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EULERS’ CROWNS.‘-‘KEEP TO LIPS TIBET." !MITES OF Pill ! Ш UH-M'WIIW-mrt»» ММШ I II I till Mint Every We/nan Should 
Knew.

That Prof. W. Hodgson mils 
OSclal Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment. has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reporta that 
“ Sunlight Soap contains thnt high 
H percentage of oils or fats necessary 
“to a good laundry soap."

What every woman does net know 
is that In common soaps she fra- 
Quently pays for adulteration at th* 
price of oils and fata

УгСинииі /ти/
y&Huyè 'Уье,

/te/

c/jMS

While Some Monarch» Нате No 
Crowns, Others Have Several.A Scourge of Doubtmr, MILLIONS ^.RE SAID TO BE 

DUE TO MOTTOES.CAUSED NT A TUMOR OF THE 
BREAST. In the matter of costliness the 

crown of Portugal takes the lead of 
all others. It is computed to be 
worth eight million dollars. But it 
is not the most imposing of Euro
pean crowns. The Iron Crown of 
Lombardy is said to be the oldest 
and stateliest of monarch»’ crowns. 
It is gravely declared to be made 
out of the nails of the original 
Cross, and is said to be 1,500 years 
old.

&UrJU<.Ж Little Phrases
Stones of Some Great 

Careers.

as the Corner
Mrs. J. M. Timbers, of Hawks», 

bury, Tails Hew She Obtained 
Relief After Doctors Had 

Failed.

' OR.........

PierpontTHE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
і H-KbMfr MW І НІННЖ німим і її i n 1111+ '

CHAPTER XIV.

Mr. Morgan writes down 
his many millions and his position 
as the most powerful civilian in the 
world as 
word which he has sworn by all his 
life. He puts it in plain English: 
“Keep your lips tight!” and every
thing he does, big and small, is 
worked out on that basis, 
most silent of all famous 
inkling of any of his huge schemes 
ever leaks out till the whole thing 
is ready, and it is too late for 
als or enemies to get their spoke in 
his wheel. The smartest newspaper 
can get nothing out of him; and even 
the British Government, In spite of 
its secret service, knew nothing of 
the great shipping trust which is 
scaring so many people until it

light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you will see that Prof. 
Bills b right He should know, Hg

From the Poet. Hawkeebury, Ont. 
Mrs. J

known to nearly everybody in Bawk-
the remit of one watch-M. Timbers is well

: ing from her, he lays his arms upon 
The band at Mrs. Redes dale’s ball !the 8ash of the window and hides his 

is playing Mon reve softly and with face uP°n them. “I sha’n’t see you 
exquisite meaning. Pretty women for some time 
are waltzing lightly and smiling 
sweetly, and doing all the damage 
that lips (false, but perfect) can do.
The rooms are crowded. Here and 
there great banks of greenest moss 
make beds for roses that lie

, Vankleek Hill and surround- King Oscar of Sweden has not^only 
two crowns, but, although Sweden 
and Norway are now one kingdom, 
the Swedish King receives two cor
onations.

The crown has no part in the in
augural ceremony of the King of the 
Belgians, who merely swears to pre
serve the Constitution and to ob
serve the laws.

While some monarchs have, no 
crowns, others have several. The 
Czar of Russia has a large assort
ment. Among the headpieces of the 
Czar are the crowns of Kiev, Kasan, 
Siberia, Astrachan, Poland, Finland, 
and the Crimea.

Spain originally Cad no crown, # 
and there is no actual coronation 8 
now, the monarch only taking an • 
oath similar to that of the King В 
of the Belgians. But though not P 
actually invested with the round and q 
top of royalty, a Spanish King has g 
a crown’ of a very costly and elabor- * 
ate design, though it originally was Er 
only a plain band of gold. -

The Sultan of Turkey has no J 
crown, and nothing of the kind is ф 
employed in his investiture with des- # 
potic power. His authority is frank- S 
ly the power of the sword. Instead • 
of coronation, the Sultan is girt J 

ith the sword of Othman. "Take ж 
with faith," is the injunction, • 

(for you receive it from God."

ing country. She wan 'born in Van
kleek Hill, but since her marriage, 
twelve yearn ago, ban lived in Hawk
eebury, and in greatly esteemed by 
all who know her. Mm. Timbers is 
one of tbe many thousands who 

proved the great value of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and gives her

&/ У"Of course I shall. Poor old Scar- 
wonder he cut up 

you. And you

again." he goes on 
hurriedly. "Never again, I think — ! 
I hope—"

lett! I don't 
rough at losing 
might have been Lady Danvers now 

After to-morrow,' interrupts she, had you listened to him, O most im- 
quickly. "You promised to bring provident of women! " 
me flowers for Lady Cardine’s ball. "I might, — i 
Have you forgotten? You must not ed of her sex, t 
disappoint me." men! Now gi

“No. You shall have them." been quite too long awake already,
"And you will bring them to-mor- and I am only doin" you an injury 

row?" by remaining."
‘"Certainly I shall not." says Ar

thur, with a heavy frown. "What! is J ^
your game not yet played out? When Kitty mid her husband have
Have you no compassion? Is my returned from the ball and they are All America, where there are pleu-
punishment so incomplete then that alo5?’ &he aa>s’ gently,— ty of smart business men, woke up
you desire to prolong it? No’ vou ’How шапУ People, one meets and one morning to find its entire steel 
shall have your flowers, but I shall visits witbout “tuafly knowing any- trade in
not bring them.” ' thlng about them! Who is Mrs. makers talk and fail, because their

'•Do come to-morrow ” she save cbafteris. Jack?” . —•» rivals are able to get ready for
. . . in a little wftisper raising her eves ... °ne the Lisles Surrey, and them; but Pierpont Morgan "keeps
Vr to his 7оД moment Tb!v were1!*6 ,8econ,d Prettie^K/^bman in his lips tight," and the first thing

, When it is over, she drowned in tears Her word. ... town’ replies Jack, concisely. he does before opening a deal with
glances at him mischievously. ,,'cl in tear" Her word» are "And who is the first?” anybody — to buv their business for

"What misfortune has befallen ‘9 beseeching. .,you are/. _ promptly. amillion У ' ЬШПЄ" '°Г
your- she asked. "You remind one . *^ops ,or" "Nonsense!"-with a smile. "How they do the same.
e,..ain a picture by somebody *,aklng her hls arms, absurd you are! — You have known light-hand man—Charles
called Doleful Dumps.’ ” (Fancy is . ?nce Passionately Then her a long time, Jack?" He is not, fortune annually to do the same
always delightfully vague). rernvl6 1* her and. before she can looking at his wife at the moment. The late Mr. Cyrus White who

Man is born to misfortune,’ — . ° 'ї Я°ПЄ’ or he might have noticed something shared with Sir Cunliffe Brookes the
you know that, returns he, with a "Laving Beauty half startled, half an- peculiar about the expression of her title of "the Morgan of Britain ”
half шпііе. "But — but I wish you ^У. and with her soft cheeks wet eyes. , was so enamoured 8 of his favorite
would not dance again with Blun- W1*h *he common eigne of woe. "Fancy Chartéris? Yes. Some trade war-cry that he carried it
den " Perhaps-theugh she would have time.” graved on the seal at his watch-

"With whom? Blunden? Do you “ied rather than confess it even to To Kitty’» excited imagination chain — ’’Always one dav ahead ”
mean yourself? I’m sure” — in an herself—her greatest grief lies in the there seems a reservation in his way This, he said, was the first coin in
aggrieved tone — ”1 haven’t danced discovery that he really is gone out of answering. his fortune, and the last, He meant

of reach of all Witcheries and en- "I don’t think I quite like her,” that he was always careful to be 
slaving arts. She dries her eyes she says, quietly. ’’From all I just in front of the needs of the pub-
With pensive care, and. sinking into hear she seems rather—rather------" lie, and that when they wanted a
a =?2У little «bait, reviews the sit- "Does she?” says Jack. “Can’t particular thing, he found out that 
a”aa* ааУ. *'m »nre.” want beforehand, and was ready

Well, at least I have bad my re- “I mean, rather indifferent to the with it. He bought more patents»
venge,” she says, half aloud, tapping world’s opinion,” — choosing her an(j controlled more sources of mer-
the back of one hand lighUy against words carefully. chondise, than any other man liv-
the back of the other. "Yes, a re- "Oh, I dare say it’s all talk, you ing except for the business hls
Venge It is sweet, they say, es- know, and rubbish,” returns he, ab- heirs carry on 
pecialiy to women. Why, then I sently. He has an evening paper in 
Can’t be half a woman, so little bis hand, and is engrossed with its 
sweet it seems to me. Perhaps I contents. ’’Look here, Kitty; listen 
have not had revenge enough. That to this affair in Brighton. By Jove,
may be it. And yet------ Yes I should 1 knew Warburton would get himself
like to make him propose’ to me a into tt scrape if he didn't look out, 
second time all over again; and—and and„,n?” ” „
—of course-of course I should give Walt on« moment; I shall be 
him just the same answer then ” back directly,” says Kitty, some

what huskily, escaping from the 
room. Hls advoidancé of the sub
ject of Mrs. Charteris (as it seems 
to her) compels her to put credence 
in the foolish words dropped by 
Dandy in the afternoon. His praise 
of the woman she almost calls her 
rival is bitter to her; his refusal to 
give her his confidence (as she be
lieves) is more bitter still.

{To Be Continued).

He is the 
men. No§Ff;;

The Dawson Commission Co., LIMITE»,
Can handle your BUTTER, 1001. POULTRY (alive or drooeed),' втивімш? 
ATPi.ll, Т0Н trOIS, Other Truite, VEGETABLES Or PRODUCE to good atfvanu**'

Shipping tags, >tamp3, pad» supplied. Correspondence invited.

id the most wretch- 
), O most stupid of 
d-night. You havethem in all their cream and pink and 

crimson beauty, sleepily bringing 
forth their perfume.

Sir John is dancing rather 
often than is good for him with 
Fancy Charteris,—so often that Ar
thur Blunden's frown deepens, 
his breath comes a little hard, 
a shade falls and

dF “U imPossible She can mean it/' 
tor, who said I Would have to under- he mutters, in a miserably uncertain
go an operation. In the meantime, tone; and then he goe* over to Fancy
however, the tumor broke, but and claims
would not heal, and as a result I was ! which is his. 
fading vary much run down. At this I 
time my attention was directed to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I be
gan using these. I soon felt that 
they were giving me , increased 
Strength, and after ueihg a few 
boxes, the tumor disappeared, and 
I was as well as ever I had 
My, health ha» since been good, and 
I cannot speak too highly of Dr.
William»' Pink Pills."

Hum pills sure trouble» like the 
above, becaiuee they make rich, red 
bleed and drive all Impurities from 
the system. Hu-ough their action on 
the blood they also cure such trou
ble» a» anaemia, heart palpitation, 
erysipelas, scrofula, skin eruptions, 
rheumatism. St. Vitus’ dance and 
the ailmei that make the lives of 
so many, women miserable. The 
genuine always bear the full name 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or sent postpaid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $3.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., BroA.ville, Ont.

experience tor the benefit of ether
Buffers*. She. says "While nure-
lag my first child I suffered from a
nursing tumor under the left breast.{
The first symptom was a sharp pain 
followed by a growth, which gradu
ally Increased in size until it became 
as Isrge as аж egg: It was exceed
ingly painful and caused me great

••веЄеЄеЄ»#еЄеЄеЄеЄ»Є» »«»e|*»e|e»e»e»e»e»»«è •

Don’t lose time with your paint- 0 
ing now. Get at it at once. Make ® 
your house look smart and clean ® 

Pâ int I I ■% I amongst ite neighbors. Touch it ж 
■ ЛІІІ ш w I up inside and out with

more
ЦУ

?Be Quick IWAS ALL ARRANGED.
and 
and

settles upon his•offering. I consulted a doctor, who

his hands. Other trust- 6

Ramsay’s Paints §-x
eThe best that goes in the way w

of paint making. Made just right ж 
for good work. Anyone can put ф 
it on. Ready for use, nice cane, • 
no mess, no loss. Sold at fI
sonable prices by dealers.

Write us and ask for

or so—is to ensure that 
And he pays his 
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A. RAMSAY ft SON, ““‘ ""о 
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e1 EAILWAT Ш.so very often with you that you need 

take me to task. And, besides, I 
didn’t ask you."

"Nonsense," he 
brusquely. "You know I mean Sir 
John."

"I know nothing, except that you 
always talk conundrums, and they 
are very wearying to the constitu
tion. I, for one, never guessed one 
in my life. So you may as well , tell 
me the answer to this: Why am I 
not to dance with Sir John?"

"At least it is unkind to 
says Arthur, desperately. "If for no 
^otber reason, do not dance with him 
again, for my^sake."

Mrs. Charteris changes color.
"Now, why did you not say all 

that before?" she says, with a very 
sweet smile, that lingers on him, and 
which, in conjunction with the blush, 
renders her lovely. "It is quite an
other thing. Yes. to please you, I 
promise not to dance again, with Sir 
John to-night."

"Fancy," Says Arthur, his heart 
beating quickly at this unexpected 
surrender, "if I dared hope------"

What he dares is lost, as Brandy 
at this instant makes his presence 
felt; and at his heels, hard follow
ing, comes Dandy.

"Do not let us waste any more of 
this mUsic," Blunden says, half im
patiently; and Mrs. Charteris, laying 
her hand on his arm, mo ❖es towards 

Seeing Sir John 
coming towards them at the close of 
this dance, aa they stand together in 
a conservatory, Arthur says, hur
riedly,—

"Remember your promise."
"Do you distrust me?" returns she, 

^ith a little frown so full of re
proach that as Sir John reaches her 
Arthur moves away to a distance 
that places him quite beyond hear
ing, and leaves her her freedom to 
accept or reject his cousin’s atten
tions.

Yet Sir John» for once, pleads in 
vain for a dance. "Her card is full, 
—quite full. No, he need not look; 
He must believe her when she says 
so. It is so strange, then, that no 
vacant place should be seen on her 
programme?"

/Is that a dismissal?" demands he, 
with a littlfe laugh.

"If you wish to think so," re
torts she, with a faint grimace. And, 
being at times master of 
dom, he takes the hint and departs.

Sir John has disappeared. Bandy 
and Brandy are somewhdt aloof. Ar
thur, telling her she looks tired, 
leads the way to a small room, half 
boudoir, half conservatory, so full 
it is with flowers, that lies off the 
ball-room. /

"What a cozy little nook I Just 
like Laura, is it not?" asks Fancy, 
os they enter. But he does not an
swer. Glancing at him in surprise, 
she sees a look in his face (she has 
seen it pretty often) that stays all 
further remarks, and renders her on 
the present occasion — almost nerv
ous.

ILLUSTRATION BETTER THAN 
SPEECH.

Thunderstorms occur in> Great 
Britain on an average seven days In 

.the year.

„ , TO ОТЖЕ ft CSLI» П OH Ж WAVs 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Table 
drunitt*refund the money if it fail» to earc. 
Я. W. drove's signature le on each bee. Mo.

The whale has the thickest skin of 
any living creature. Its hide in 
places attains a thickness of fully 
two feet.

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder Is better than 
other soap powders, as it also acts 
os a disinfectant.

/ EXTRAORDINARY UNPLEA
SANT SYMPTOMS OF 
KIDNEY TROURLE 

IN THIS CASE.

says, a little
A minister had long failed in an 

attempt to give up snufl-taking, and 
at last he preached a sermon against 
it, but was miserable all the week 
after. When Sunday came round he 
found he was getting on very lan
guidly, and, to make 4 the thing 
worse, an honest man of an elder, 
sitting immediately under the eye of 
the minister, took out his "mull," 
tapped it on the lid, and with the 
utmost gravity took a comfortable 
"sneeshin."

The minister could stand this no 
longer ; he stopped abruptly in hie 
sermon and said, "John, for shame 

sir ; how da

ш. A 1

Tortured by all Kinds of Pains 
and Aches he Tries Everything, 
but Fails to Find Relief Till a 
Friend Advises Him 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills.—They Have 
Made a Well Man of Him and He 
Is Grateful.

Ottawa, Ont., June 80,—(Special) 
—Frank Chartrand, a railway man, 
whose home Is 130 Little Chaudière 
street, has acknowledged that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done more lor . 
him than anything else in the world 
ban ever done. He says : "I suffered 
with backache and was always 
drowsy and had a very heavy feeling 
in my limbe.

"I had frequent severe headaches 
a$d more times very sharp pains in 
the top of my head, which gave me 
much annoyance in my work.

"My fingers would cramp and I 
would have an uneasiness in my legs 
and occasional pains in the loins.

“I was dizzy in spells and short 
oi breath. If I ate a hearty meal 1 
would have a pain in my left side. 
My appetite would sometimes be very 
good and sometimes I couldn’t eat 
anything.

"I had a constant soreness and 
tenderness over the spine and tired 
Mling in the region of my kidneys.

"I suffered quite a little with a 
dragging heavy feeling across the 
loins.

"Dodd’e Kidney Pills were recom
mended to mo by a friend who had 
been cured, and I began to use them.

"Almost from the start I began to 
feel the wonderful improvement, 
which continued as the treatment 
proceeded, till the unpleasant symp
toms had one by one entirely disap
peared.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have worked 
a wonderful cure in my case and. I 
cannot speak too highly of this 
great and good remedy.” ,

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
done for Mr. Chartrand they have 
done for thousands of others, and 
they'll do the same for you If you 
give them a chance.

There are many railway men In 
Canada to-day who find Dodd’e Kid
ney Pills Indispensable. They are 
the railway man’s surest and best 
friend.

The constant vibration on trains 
and engines is very hard on the kid
neys, and Dodd's Kidney Pills make 
these organs well and able to resist 
disease.

і •
UNDER THE SAME MOTTO.

He was the first to reap the cycle 
boom profits, on the same principle, 
and he had most of the interest in 
motor cars in his hands before

He was practically able to 
and

and his income reached

/ to UseШ; me,”
. »

he
died.
fix his own rates for shipping 
carriage,
nearly $3,000,000 a year.

Mr. George Smith, the richest 
who has died within the last 
years, - and probably the smartest 
financier, had a unique watchword, 
as millionaires’ war-cries go. His 
motto was: "Don’t make enemies," 
and it was the law 6f his life. It 
is practically impossible for a 
to make less than one enemy for 
every $50,000 he wins, according to 
Mr. Rockefeller, but George Smith 
managed it all in his dealings. Per
sonally, he was the pink of court
esy; and even if he "broke" a rival 
in the way of business, he would do 
it so nicely that the vanquished 
man departed, vowing he was

THE BEST FELLOW ALIVE.

n THE OLD CIRCUS MAN.

«ИSI!
шGreet Doings When the Giant 

Walked on Stilt».
Gretchen, who 

ed to dance 
with saddened 
ing alone, not watching the pretty 
forms flitting past her, but looking 
rather into the realm of grief and be
wilderment and quick love we call our 
heart», when a voice addressing her 
brings her back for the moment to 
a day long past. She starts slight
ly, and, raising her head, sees Scar
lett—now Lord Danvers—standing be
side her.

"How d’ye do, Mrs. Dugdale?” he 
says, holding out his hand in a 
fashion . half supercilious, half im
ploring. His face is very pale; yind 
Gretchen, as she returns his greeting 
mechanically lays her hand in 
his, having believed him in Italy.
• "Will you not speak to me?" says 
Scarlett, quietly, but with evident 
agitation.

"I am

man
five

From nettle-fibre a thread has been 
produced so fine that sixty miles of 
It weighs 2tlb. only.

has refus
al! night,

face is stand-

re you doupon you, 
that ?"

The elder looked up In amazement.
The preacher continued, "Don't 

you remember what I said to you 
last Sabbath ?”

But the elder could not yet fathom 
what he had done to cause offence. 
The minister’s passion for snufi had 
in the interim grown to such an In
tensity that It was a case of life or 
death ; he could restrain himself no 
longer, and so, addressing the elder, 
he said, ”1 will not pollute my lips 
by mentioning what you did, but I 
will show you what it was ; hand 
me up the box.” Having got the 
box, he gave a certain number of 
taps on the lid, and went through 
the other forms of snuff-taking in 
lmltatloK of what he had observed 
the elder do, saying, as he went on, 
"That is what you did, sir—and, 
what is more, you”—taking a pinch 
—"did that too I”

"Oh, yes," said the old circus man 
”we tried the great giant on stilts.
Aa a matter of fact, his stilt walk
ing was one of the greatest things 
he did ; but for all that he did it 
only one season, on account of the 
risk to the giant involved in it.

"Of course, the Stilt business was 
an .outdoor act ; and. as far as that 
goes, there wasn't always room for 
it even there; that is, where we 
wanted to give it. The giant’s stilt 
walking was commonly done in our 
circus parade before the beginning of 
the show ; the giant marching at the 
head of the procession. Whether he 
could do that dr not depended on 
how the trees were along the line of 
march.

"I'll never forget the scare We had 
once in a town out West, when the 
giant was walking in the parade,

• a runaway along the line of 
march, a pair of horses hooked to a 
farm waggon. This farmer had got 
hie team, as plenty more had for 
that matter, hauled up at the side 
of the street to 'see the parade go 
by. and the horeee were all right, 
and they’d ha’ stayed all right, if it 
hadn’t Just so happened that the 
steam calliope man started up a 
tune on the calliope just ns he came 
abreast of them.

“That made all the horses around 
there cavort more or less, but it 

to throw those two old 
plough nags plumb off their balance; 
and before you could think théy were 
off on the dead jump along the 
street toward the head of the line, 
with the old farmer sawing on ’em 
as hard as he could, but without 
any sort of effect; and away they 
went, two wild horses, with a farm 
waggon swinging and bobbing 
around behind them, and occupying 
pretty much the whole road, bearing 
straight down on the great giant 
walking ahead there on bis stilts.

"Did the giant get lost in this ex
citement ? Not for a minute. Just 
one look back when he heard the 
clatter and what do you suppose he 
did ?

"Why, he didn’t even try to get 
out of the way. He Just spread his 
feet, or lather, bis stilts apart, so 
that the loot of one was in the 
gutter on one side of the street) and 
the foot of the other in the gutter 
on the other, and let the runaway 
team go under him between them.

"But slick and easy as the great 
giant had come out of this danger 
the old man was all wrought up 
over what might have happened from 
It ; and he said right then that one 
more straw and we’d cut out the 
stilt act for good. Funny, but we 
got that straw the very next day.

"In this town it was clear sailing 
for the giant all along the route ex- I
’oept at Just one point, where two , . , „ , , , ,
old trees with low-hanging branches ! incapable. But why need I bore you 
made the street Impassible.” Wlth ,nere words? The "bole thing

lies in one short sentence: I love 
you."

“Oh,

■ ». »

Mind's Liniment fof Rheumatism.
Щ

man
There are 587 different languages 

spoken In Europe, hut 90 per cent, 
speak the seven principal languages.

linord’s Linimeni me Щ вд Restorer.
W> e. 1135
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FUGITIVE FELONS. 3

How a Famous Detective Identifies 
Them.

It 4e not generally known that a 
detective can spot a pickpocket in a 
crowd, even though he has never 
seen the man before. The habit of 
glanciag frequently and furtively 
over the shoulder to see if he is 
being watched has often betrayed a 
thief. Another clue by which an old 
gaol-bird is identified is the way he 
has of turning his toes either in or 
out in a marked manner. This is 
noticeable in a ticket-of-leavo man as 
he walks along the street, it is in
variably caused by the work he has 
had to do on the treadmill, and the 
unconscious habit clings to him for 
many years. #

I have frequently had to track and 
identify men 
seen, my only aid being a photo
graph taken years before. This is 
not easy, but it is possible. I have 
captured some hundreds of criminals 
by this means and by my knowledge 
and observation. A photograph is 
not always a reliable guide, for a 
man can alter his appearance to an 
astonishing degree, and many smart 
criminals make effective disguise 
their specialty. I knew one man who 
posed respectively as a farmer, a 
soldier, a decrepit old man, and a 
parson, all in the course of a few 
days.

But Although disguise may do 
much to conceal a man’s identity 
there are a few infallible clues on 
which it is invariably safe to work. 
A man cannot alter the color and 
expression of his eyes, and I have 
made that fact one of my effective 
aids in identifying fugitive crimin
als. Another unchanging and un
changeable token is the cheek-bones, 
by means of which I have placed the

THE MOST POPULAR DENTIFRICE.the ball-room. )Ш One of the chief occasions when 
Mr. Smith put his pet maxim into 
effect was when his workmen in the 
great Dhu Valley coal pits were re
duced by one-half in numbers, on hie 
installing the labor-saving plant, 
which caused so much trouble a few 
years back. This is one of the most 
ticklish performances in the world 
of business, for naturally working 
men do not approve of machinery 
which, as far as they can see, is go
ing to do away with their liveli
hood, and nothing has caused so 
many strikes and riots as this. Most 
employers let such things settle 
themselves as best they can, and 
lose half their profits through 
strikes; but George Smith made it 
his business to see that every man 
of the two hundred who were dip- 
charged were given as good a berth 
somewhere else, whether on his own 
properties or other people’s, for he 
had endless influence. And it is 
said that; true to his text, he nev
er had an enemy.

Very different is the powerful war- 
cry of Mr. Rockefeller, head of the 
famous Standard Oil Trust, whose 
oil you will probably burn to-night, 
and who has practically the world’s 
oil market to, himself. His estab
lished watchword is: “No rivals!" 
and he lives up to it thoroughly. 
Of all the thirty or forty oil busi
nesses of importance that have tried 
to oppose him, or sell oil in the 
countries he has power over, every 
one has succumbed to this motto. 
He allows no competitor at^all, and 
his method is to absorb the competi
tor into his own business; and if he 
declines to be absorbed,

HE IS "BROKEN."

CALVERT'S 
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWt E R.

ШЗ іglad to see you," says 
Gretchen, very gently.

“Are you, honestly? I suppose,"
—with an unlovely laugh — "I am 
not yet forgiuen my heinous crime, 
as your tone belies your words."

There is an expression in his hand
some face — not so much dissipation 
as discontent—that makes her sorry 
for him.

"You mistake me," she sajte, with 
kind earnestness. "I am indeed glad 
to see you looking well." / •

"You modify your first words," he 
says, determined to misconstrue her 
meaning. "You were always, if I 
remember rightly, candor itself. ‘Glad 
to see me’ and ‘Glad to see me well’ 
bear different meanings, 
would, perhaps, have been even near
er the truth had you gone a little 
farther and said you would be glad 
to see me—well, at a distance." •

"How changed 
says Gretchen,
proach. And then Tom gives in, 
and takes her down to her carriage 
in utter silence, but with a heart 
filled to overflowing. So does she 
transform—by one tender speech — 
a possible enemy Into a life-long 
friend. *

Steajing past Kenneth’s door on 
tiptoe (having dismissed her sleepy 
maid from further attendance), Gret
chen is brought to a standstill by 
hearing her name called.

“ïs that you, Gretchen? Come in;
I am awake," says Dugdale. And, 
opening his door, she enters. Fling
ing her opera-cloak to one side, she 
goes up toi his bed.

Dugdale has been persuaded to see 
the new doctor, has even unburden
ed his soul to him, and shown his 
passionate desire for life, — life that 
is full of power and strength, not 
life as it is with him, — a ba 
istence hardly worth the keeping.

This Doctor Blunt is a great, 
gaubt, restless man of about thirty- 
two, with curious eager eyes, black 
as night and piercing, and hair ra
ven in hue, and a skin white to 
pallor. Perhaps, gazing at the ex- 

,, -, z_ treine beauty of Ins patient’s face
no, fiays Mrs. Charteris, frame, an honest desire to

slowly And now in her expressive baffle fate and restore him to health
triunjPh has certainly gained anj vigor grows strong within him. ing the identity 

the day. You forget; how could However it may be, he throws his disguised themselves effectively in
you have imagined impossible to love whole heart into his tasik, and, ul- other ways.
that sort of person?’ " most to the neglect of other duties, 1 once detected a most daring crim-
Her victory is complete. His col- aims at success in this one case. inal by his peculiar and tell-tale 

or darkens, deepens. He drops her "Don’t send me to any more balls, ears, which were the most oddly- all is that
hands, nay, almost flings them from Kçp; I don’t enjoy them; 1 hate shaped organs J have ever seen. He ! bridge, the
him; so that a rose she holds them. How could 1 dance when I was marvellously disguised, and , contractors to the Government and
falls sadly to the ground. Some- ' know you are here Lonely, all by might have dodged the police for the Colonies,
thing in her face, in her manner, has yourself, and when і am longing to years but for the one unfailing pe- he ascribes every penny of his
betrayed to him the truth. be with you?" culiarity which he could not conceal lions to it—is the one word "Loy-

"You mean ------” he begins huski- Uugdale’s expression changes and Yet another clue to i ersonal iden-1 alty.” Whomever he makes a con-
grows sad. He flings one arm і in- tity is furnished by the eyebrows, j tract with, he does his very best 

But she interrupts him with sud- patiently abtfve his liesid and sighs which in many cases are distinctive for, and refuses to listen to the most 
den haste: ч 1 heavily. and characteristic. The singular tempting offer from any one else once

"Nothing — (nothing, indeed. And "U seems so hard on you,” he I slant of the eyebrows enabled me to the
you" — demuAly — "I am sure ; says, wistfully. "I wish you had ! capture an old offender some years 1
mean just ns little." come home to tell me you had danc- | since. At the time of his arrest he j

few "I am not one to care about the e<i all night, and had found pleasure was wearing a wig and a false beard
now doing splendidly 'quip courteous,’ ” returns he, stern- 

, with just a Tablet now and then ly. "You know as well as I do 
when he is restless. J am the moth- what I mean, 
er of eight children and have tried I last.

o

Meiers. C. C. Richards it Co.
Dear Sirs,—While in the country 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes—eo badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the Irritation, 
and did so. The effect was more 
than I expected—a few applications 
completely curing the irritation, pre
venting the bites from becoming 
sore. MINARD’S UNIMENT is also 
a good article to keep off the mos
quitoes.

Brass Bandі®* гй 
'

Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.
EVERY TOWN OAN HAVE A RAND

Insert міом ever (rooted. Fine catalogue, 
SOOIlhutrattono, mallei free. Write ue for lay. 
thing in finale or Wn.ical In.traaieaf.

WHALEY ROYCE & 00., Limited,

whom I have never

\ Toronto, Ont end Winnipeg, Ц."Yours truly,You W. A. OKE,
Harbor Grace, Nfld., Jan. 8, 1898. CARPET DYEINQ

»nd Cleaning. This U a »peel»lti wltà lb»

і. some wis-
I-,

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OO.
Send pATtlOUlAT» by roll AUd WO АГО ЕВГ0 tOAAtl»Dt

Мігмі Box 15», Montreal.

"Poor man/’ said the sympathetic 
lady visitor, "I expect you’ll be glad 
when your time is up, won’t you ?” 
“No, ma’am, not partickerly," re-

you are, Tom!" 
with sweetest . re-

plied the prisoner ; “I’m here for 
life." Dominion Lino Steamehlee

MonlTOAl to Liverpool Boston to Livr- 
pool. Peril And to Livsrpool VIA Qua* і

Unie and Vast Steamship». Superior looommoiaSlee 
lor Air cUwoe of DAffeensere, Saloons and НІаМтиа» 
are amidships. 8pecattention has baea elves to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Claw accommodation, for
ofth^cSm”** *MurtlouU“' •»»*» *• »Oi

for Drer Sixty Tears.
A* Old and Well-Taebo Rimer. — Vie 

Winslows Soothing Syrup has been used for over віх* 
yean by million» of mothers for their ohildron while 
teething, with perfect soooese. It soothes the child, 
so.tens the gums, alleys all hala, cures wind colle, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
taste Sold by druggists to every pare of the wor d. 
Twenty-dve oeate a botile. It» value Is incalculable. 
3e sore and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Jayrup,!>.alas

♦

THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH. '

:
To be healthy Is the natural state, 

and disease is, in nine cases out of 
ten, our punishment for some indis
cretion or excess. Every time we are 
ill it is part of our remaining youth 
which we are squandering. Evei;y 

is a waste on our cat ittl

■OHUMBUa$,ÏS!Er.?.,i ■ і
marrying X

roètieg. Ilskee ttdlfferentesr esrhs, stl ■ 
sises, with ssme blsde. Ixlrsets Meres, ffj 
Tetlieoalslifree. Frteefl.Merited »1 ^ 
for trial ; if і t werti, send tai inre. feed m 
VS. Msy», '03forlTyrsiCsDsdsDee.IT,
XI. Il yrs. riftUB В1ІЄ1Т0Є, Vslrfleld, Iowa, U. ft

Fancy pales perceptibly and shrinks 
from him. For an instant she raises 
her eyes to his and then lets them 
fall again, as though to conceal from 
him the triumph and satisfaction 
that fill them, — and something else, 
perhaps, stronger and purer than 
either of these.

April is the greatest 
month of the year ; but the day on 
which môst marriages take place is 
December 81st.

LONG ARM OF THE LAW Wherever the rival sets up his 
trade, whether he is a financier with 
a million behind him — in which 
case he generally knows Mr. Rocke
feller’s motto too well to fight/—or a 
small tradesman, he finds that sell
ing oil is impossible, for the Oil 
Trust agents sell it at a penny or a 
halfpenny a quart cheaper, until the 

man gives in and departs 
If he at

tempts to undersell the Trust, Mr.
and within the last 

ten years the Trust has given away 
may I some millions of gallons of oil. If a 

' new oil well is discovered, the "No 
soon tells on the

recovery
life. Therefore, do not let yourself 
be ill. The best plan to avoid ill
ness is to live regularly, simply, and 
with the frugality that stupid per
sons alone will deem painful or ec
centric. Sleep eight hours in every 
twenty-four.. Ventilate the room you 
work and sleep in. Very few people, 
even among those who think they 
are well up in modern ideas, have 
any conception of what ventilation 
is. Always sleep with the windows 
wide open, summer and winter. Ex
amine seriously Into your list of so
cial obligations. Have the good 
sense to recognize that there is 
neither pleasure nor profit in most 
of what you regard as essential In 
that line, and simptny your social 
life. Complicated living breeds Worry 
and worry is the main enemy of 
health and happiness, the one fiend
ish microbe that does more to de
stroy the health and happiness of 
mankind than any other. Drink no
thing but water or milk ; especially 
drink lots of water. You can never 
drink too much of it. Shun alcohol 
us you would diluted vitriol.

on the shoulder of many a cunning 
felon who had defied detection by 
other methods.

Descriptions as to the weight and 
circumference of a "wanted” man fre
quently prove faulty, and cannot be 
relied on as authentic guides, 
rule especially applies to cases 
which a man has evaded the detec- j smaller 
tives for a length of time, for you from the neighborhood, 
will understand how possible it is ! tempts to ur J“ 11 *u'* 
for a corpulent criminal to lose j away gratis, 
weight and become thin, while, on 
the other hand, a spare man 
have gained bulk. But the
often useful witnesses in establish-j rivals” motto

of men who have Rockembnghty tfgrt refdretfrrt te tit 
finder. He has to sell it to Mr. 
Rockefeller's agents, or begin a war 
which can only end in his own ruin. 

One of the best trade war-cries of 
of Mr. Henry Baih- 

biggest of all British

Mliiard's Liniment is the best, Wood * Photo.Ewgravihg

ÉM L. JONES CNG.C?
-ІбйВАУбТИСеТ.—тоном іо 
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"Do not turn from me.” says Ar
thur, quickly. "Let me speak now, 
here. I have so much to say; and 
yet" — impatiently — “I know not 
how to say it. I feel tongue-tied.

The naval estimates for 1901-2 
showed an increase of £2,083,600 
over the year before.

Mope tbe Const 
a»d wnrka off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablet» cure a cold 
la one dajr. Ne Cure. No Fay. Price Uesuts,

This
in

».

i: THE CANADA PERMANENT 

and WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

;

::♦
The rudder^ of the torpedo-ship 

"Vulcan" is one of the largest ever 
made. Forged in a single piece, its 
weight is 22 tons.

Torente Street, Toronto.BABY'S OWN TABLETS.
ears are

Cure All Minor Ille, and Bring 
Joy and Comfort to Baby 

and MotEer.
INVESTMENTS

$23,000,000::
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury
r;

;;Disease attacks the little ones
»through the digestive organs. Baby's 

Own Tablets are the best things in 
the world for all bowel and stomach 
troubles
quickly and gently, and always 
indigestion, colic, constipation and 
diarrhoea. They 
help to^ teething children. Mrs Ga- 
brielle Barnes, Six Mile Lake, Ont., 
sayo —“Baby's Own Tablets reached 
me just in time as my baby was 
very ill with indigestion and bowel 
trouble, and I am happy to say hhe 
Tablets 1 relieved him after a 
dosée. He is

no mercury will surely destroy the 
smell end completely derange the whol 
when entering 11 through the mucous a 
Such article* ybould never be ueed except on 
precerlptiouA from repu table physicians, as the 
damage they will do latoo fold totli- good you 
can possibly derive from thorn. 1J& 1‘- Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by K.J. Cheney & <'o„ To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is Lukon in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous i-urfacee of tho system. In buying 
Hall’* Catarrh Cure be sure you get tho gonu 
Ine. It 1» taken internally,and made in Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 8c Co. Testimonial»

sense of 
stem 
aces.

" P rendent, GEO BOX G00DERHAM ” 
let Vice-Pre*idenfc and Managing- ** 

Director, J. HERBERT MA SON 11 
" 2nd Vice-President, W. H. BEATTY ..

!S
• •

of children. His watchword —and 
mil-

Thcy act

• •

are also a great BONDSly.
el# la which Executors and Trustees are 
. » authorized to invest Trust Funds,
X and which are acceptable eo deposit *|* 
T by Canadian Government, are ’ • 4
;; ISSUED AT 4 PER CE^T. |Minays Liniment Cures LaErlpps,DEAL IS ENTERED UPON. 

"Loyalty" is in itself such a good 
! business asset that Mr. Bainbridgn 
has never yet had trouble with eith- 

. . er the War Office — 'Which he has
Have you led me up to this ! ffayest hours; und tho idea renders .brows, andthev gave hirXawuy. ^ ïü’nliX „'JXX °'

nearly all the old remedies, but have j point only to refuse,me? Are you,lllc miserable.” | The clever criminal who is fleeing : thi' 1 ,a , __ n_ ' nv
never found a medicine equal to so paltry that the mere satisfaction 'And 1 fear 1 sha11 bave to run from justice will pay generously for . r л, , he
B“by’e °Wn Tablets " of a poor revenge could tempt you awa?Л° e,d and ‘eav'e my news un- all effective disguise, as more than ! l , .h. Sou h Ai'iv.m war

“ сягег ts ass. -an a-r.r..s ' -«rarvar rss > sre ss* ■гмг ■* i “ «■■■ л~ - «
crushed to a, powder they can be you?” or day he was ne vet going to in- these devices and can often see
given to the smallest, feeblest child She is silent dulge in morbid thoughts again. ! through them. When
with a certainty of good results. "Soeak” sav«t Arthur with in- And 1 haVe such a funny thing to : wanted
Sold by all druggists, or sent post creating sternness. But sUH she rl tel> ^ ^ do *vou think 1
paid at 2.j cents a box by writing mains speechless. met to-ni8ht?
direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Her hands—now empty of flowers— 

rock ville, Ont., er Schenec- are clasped and hang closely before
her. Her head is bent: her face is 
white as snow that drifts In winter.
She is a little frightened for the first 
time in all her life, and her heart

.^oldb^DnijjgUt^prico 75opeHaottle.

How is it you have lost all by means of which he might readily 
I sometimes fear you have deceived a casual observer, but 

Tell the truth now at let sad thoughts of me distress your- he had forgotten ‘ ’

in it. 
heart for it? GERM-CARRYING PIGEONS. RESPECT FOR THE ARMY.

An epidemic of scarlet fever, smart
ing in Cincinnati, has spread in the 
last few weeks through a number of 
towns in Ohio and the health author
ities ; after 

ons

A journal tells Lite following story 
at tho expense of American military 
titles. Some years ago a traveller 
in a certain populous country dis
trict stopped to converse with a 
farmer who had a considerable num
ber of men at work in his hay 
fields.

"Most of these men are old sol
diers,” said the farmer.

"indeed ! Are any of them offi
cers ?”

"Two of 'em. One of ’em there 
was a private, and that fellow be
yond was a corporal, but the man 
beyond him was a major, and that 

over in the corner was a

< »

cv-

taking extraordinary 
to confine the disease

<г> X V
uti I !i&preca

within the limit of its first ravages% 
were puzzled to understand the means 
by which it was 
They
have now come

°* I goods for her forces from us, applied 
. ,, ! to him for $2,500,000 worth of

we invortablv vïlitathe !clothlng- sad<llery’ and new lealh* 
1 I e ♦'Si1 lï u 1 the er. But he was already in the first places he .s u-ost likely to haunt. stages business with Britain for

her needs, and as he considered lie 
could not do both as well as if he 
gave his attention to one alone, he 

are refused Germany’s offer at once, and 
the time — much

/•Vf*!< >
Icarried elsewhere, 

made an investigation and 
to the conclusion 

that much. of the contagion was 
spread by tamo pigeons and doves 
which carried the germs from place 
to place. The evidence on which this 
theory is based is that scarlet fever 
spread under strict quarantine from 
a house on the roof of which there 
was a large pigeon cote. The only 
live stock about the house not qui 
antined was the pigeons, which flew 
about the neighborhood. If 

Her ■ didn't carry the disease germs the 
the j authorities don’t 

lever was spread.

£

Y ou could never 
so I shall tell you. ‘Little ♦guess:

Tom Scarlett,' rather bigger
C V” No ! ” says Dugrdalo, without In S,w1edcn ar!d Norway there
meaning disbelief. several homes for spinsters. One of took the — at

"Yes, indeed,” — laughing. "You these at least is tt8 attractive as it smaller order of his own country,
know he is Lord Danvers now, and unique. It is the monument to 
not a bit the worse <>f it. He came *“с тстоГУ °i an exceedingly weal-
up to me, and quite toék my breath °*d man' w^°' dy*nff more than
away, his address was so rapid and hundred years ago. left the ma-
incoherent. He'was rather ill-tem- 3or Part his fortune to the old
pered, 1 thought, just at first, and mftids among his descendants. A 
inclined to do better, until I turn- superb home was built, furnished, 
ed away his anger with a soft an- and managed by salaried trustees. It 

After that we made friends." flourished _ and h'as continued. Any 
"1 am very glad of it,” says Dug- unmarried woman who can prove 

dale, heartily. "Well?" blood relationship to the founder of
"Well, that was all. He took me the institution is entitled to ad-

do.wn to my carriage, and said he mission in the home. She is given
should like to call and see you to- a suite of rooms, a servant, private, 
morrow. By which I understood the meals, and is subject to no rules 
reconciliation was complete. You save such as ordinary good behavior 
will see him, darling?"

HOMES FOR OLD MAIDS.

-ft

ШШш) і) !BAMBOO LIGHTHOUSES.
The French Consul at Batavia lays 

stress on the importance of bamboo beats violently.
as a material for-constructing build-1 "Let us end it now forever, one 
era’ scaffolding, and he states that way or the other," say- Blunden, 
in Java even a lighthouse has been with sudden calm. "Am I to under
built with its help. The power of stand that all your prott.v looks and
resistance of a bamboo cane moasüt*- 1 flattering words were lies? — that 
ing 8 inches to 10 inches in diame- I from the first you calculated on this 
ter, even with a length of 65 feet, moment?"
is enormous. Moreover, bamboo is > "Yes — but------," confesses she,
said not to rot either when in the hurriedly, yet full of nn eager anxie-
ground or in water, while the drier t ty to explain some thought, some
and older it grows the firmer it be- feeling that rests devo down within

I her heart. But he wtll hot listen.
I “No: no more! it is too late!” he 

of exclaims, with a gesture that has in 
1 it something of loatbinm and. turn-

man away 
colonel !"

"Indeed ! And are they all good 
men ?”

"Well,” said the farmer, "the pri
vate is a first-class man in every 
way, and the corporal’s pretty good, 
toq."

"But what about the major and 
the colonel ?”

"The jnnjor's only so-so,” replied 
the farmer, with some hesitation.

I "But the colonel ?”

>
>

>

>
At the opera in London the other 

night it was noticed that the bou
quet presented to Princess Victoria 
was hustily whisked away.
Royal Highness cannot bear 
scent of flowers.

—t“’ <

і LIBBY Luncheons :they

know how the

> ue. We put the* up la tlile wuy
Pace Acme Pnullrv "The major’s only so-so,” replied PortedH.m, Beet tut Tonga..

вй»«юи«а чяатг- Н ЕЯЕеЗУ8188
(No. IS Knag.) at top, bottom and in cntn»l>aa!root*u£ 1 ’Hell, sir—well, I ain’t a-goin" to || All Hatand Plano hh Palatable aa* ' 
eaA ti easy to erect The "Page Acme" nettingi«of say a word against no man who has , , ïeut «roeer «houle here them. ;
ïüKe îiïï'îüd' ІЖшїїиі°Ї5й ПJlî îïd been a colonel In the American •• UBbr. HcNellI s Llbbï. Chicago ■
•taplos. The name of Page 1» yonr gnaronteè of qatiity army, but I’ve made up шу mind to ' “How to м«н ОоооТжп’о» to Eat" win < 

The Fige Wire Fenes Ce., UmltN, Wâlkenllle, Ont, 6 one thing—I ain’t a-goin’ to hire any, « > <
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There are 798 distinct species
roses in existence. і demands.:
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